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O
vcrthe last -K) yean.. detennining lhe geo
logic source or pnJ\enanl'C of ...tone tools
and waste nake!> ha!> become ... tandard

praclice in archaeological rc.~carch in wc!>lern
Nonh Americ:t. PTO\,emlllce infonnalioll i... regu
larly used 10 reeonstntet SCUlclllcnt pallern, and
inve~liga1e the organization of ... lonc 1001 lech
nologies, 1001 curation. exchange "y... leI11S, territo
riali1Y. and quarrying behavior, among other 10pic...
(e.g.. Basgall 1989: Bayman and Shackley 1999:
Beck et:ll. 2002: Bellinger 1982: Bouey and Ba:-.
gall 198.l: DcB~r 2(X)4: Ecrken.. and Ro-.enthal
200-l: Gilrea1h and Hildebrandl 1997: Hall 19~D:

Hughes 1994. 1998: Joncsct al. 2003: Ramos 2000:
Roth 1000: Shackley 1996. 1998.2005).

Duc to the relative chemical homogeneity of
flows. the limited geographic range over which
many source matcrials arc typically available. and
widespread prehistoric usc in western Nonh Amer
ica, obsidian has been thc main 1oo1stone subjccled
to provenance :lnalyscs in American arch:leology,
However, provcnancc research has also largcled
andesite. basalt. chert. rhyolite. sleatite. and
turquoise anifacls. among OIher raw materials (e.g..
Allen et 'II. J975: Bostwick and Bunon 1993: Feyhl
1997: Hermes and Ritchie 1997: Joneset al. 1997:
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Latham cl al. 1992: Luedtke 1978. 1979: Malyk
$eli\'anova cl al. 1998: Parsons 1990: Trunccr el
at 1998: Waechter 2002: Weigand ct al. 1977: sec
also Ogburn 20(4). A r.mge of analytical tech
niques has been used to assign geographic pm"c
nance of slone anifaets (e.g.. Instrumcmal Neutron
Activation Analysis IINAA I. Inductively Coupled
Plasma-Mass Spectrometry IJCP,~·ISJ. Prolon
Induced X-Ray Emission IPIXEI. among others).
bul analysis by X-my nuorescence (XRF) spec
trometry has been the damin:'!nI method in North
America. This popularity likely stem:. from the
widespread availability of XRF inSlnnllcnt:., the
potential 10 analyze anifaclS non-deslnlctivc]y.thc
relm!vel)' low cost. and historical factors (e.g..
familiarity with the technique and comp'lr:.lbility
between individual anifacts and across sllldies).
However. as discussed later. there are some poten
tial drolWbacks to relying only on this \I..'Chniquc.

A Model of Lithic Procurement and Use

Models developed from economic thcol)' and lithic
studies can be used to prediclthe representation of
difTerentlithic sources among anifacl classes (e.g..
Bamfonh 1986. \990: Basgall 1989: Binford 1979:
Kelly 1988: Renfrew 1977: Roth 20CX). A com
monly invoked model. based in part on the law of
monotonic decay discussed by Renfrew (1977).
concerns 10015tone use among small-scale and res
idemially mobile groups of people. As such groups
move across a landscape. [hey deplcte and replen
ish theirsupplyofmw toolstone in a pallerTll.'<! man
ner. leading 10 the deposition ofanifactsofdifferent
types. sizes. and raw materials (e.g .. Bamfonh
1991: Basgall 1989: Beck et al. 2002: Branlingham
2003.2006: Cowan 1999: Jones et al. 2003: Kuhn
1989: Parry and Kelly 1987: Sholt 1989. 1994).
Spent and broken tools are disc:lrded and replaced
with new ones as groups cncoullter sources of f:IW
material on the landscape. It is at these source areas
that many of the primary f1intknapping activities
are perfonned. such as core prepamtion. removal
ofconex. and percussion flaking to produce a pre
fonn or finished artifact. Tools may be funher
reduced toa finished stateon-siteor at nearby "lithic
workshops" and residential sites resulting in the
deposition of smaller flakes from local loolstone
sources. l11e tools pnxIuced from lhese f1intknap.
ping activities are typically removed from the pro-

ducl ion :.ilC and cumlL'tJ for l:lIer use. leaving behind
only wa:.te flake",. Thi, i, especi:llly true when \("101
stonc "OUrce<: are une\'cnly distributed acro.., the
landscape and people plan to \·i<:it area:. kno\\ n to
lack significant quamitie, of"uitable ftintknapping
malerial<:.

In weslern Nonh America. especial I) the Great
Basin. \\ here lhe produclion ofbiface:. wa~ of(:en·
tral imponaoc"C (e.g.. Bamfonh 1l}X): B:I.-'gall 1989:
Gilreath and Hildcbmndl 1997: Kell) 1988: Minor
and TOl:pel 1989: Yohc 1998). the organil:llion of
lhese acti\'ilies cre:lle... Ihe well-knO\\n "di-.junc
lion" between corelflake and tool sourt:e prolilc:..
Th i:. i:. :1 p.11lCm fami Ii:lrto many [il hie analy:-.h who
sllldy mobile :-.odctie:.. In panicular. w;\,te Ral..e,
and core:-. at archaeologi ....al :o.il.... :o. arc cOlllpo:-.....d pri
marily of 1(1(.''11 raw mat .... rials. while (di:o.<:ar<kd)
tool:' al lhosc :o.alllc ,ite:. are disprol>ortiona'e1y
composcd of more exotic tool5lOne.

i\ 1c:-.:.-SIUdi....d corollary ofthi:o. lTlodel. howcvcr.
is the predictcd dio;junction belween the :;OUfCe pro
files of large and <:mall flakes. In panicutar. deb
itage from local "Ource... "hould repre'oCnt all ,tage>;
of manufacture. e:'pl."dall) lal"',der and earl)-,tage
flaking dcbri". \\ hilc debitagc from c'(Qlic <:oorce"
will be re,trided to ,mall lOllI-maintenance debri"
(e.g.. re,harpcning and reju\cnating of U"l.""<! orbro
ken tools) and IOllI,u<:e microdebit;lgc (e.g.. Clan.
1986: Fladm:ui( 1982: 1·lull 1987). Thu,.th\:: more
generaltool·Rake di-.jul1Clion mentioned abm e i....
in facl. primarily oct\\een tools and 1:1rge flake<:.
not all flake:.. When u~ing excavation technique"
thaI only rI.."'Cm ....r I:Irger flakes. su(:h :IS screening
with 1/4 inch mesh or using char.Jcteril.ation tech
nique, Ih:11 recluirc larger anifacts. :o.uch a:-. vi:o.ual
characlerizalion or XRF analysis (e.g .. BCllingcr (.'1
al. 1984; D:l\'i:o. Cl :11. 1998: Skinner 200 I). si/c lim
itations will usually ell.,urc that the marc·general
tool-flakc disjunction will hold. Based onlhc model
presenl\.'d above. slllall flakcs and tools may. in fact.
have similar :.ource profiles. especially if thcre wa"
only minimal tool produclion laking place on Ihe
site.

In region, \\ here grouJho of pt.--oplc encounter
multiple <:oUrces oflools;tonc during thcir <:ea:-.onal
mo\"Clnenh. a 'iCCond 1X1IIem <:hould :11'00 hold. In
particular. the types of ra\\ material" repre<:ented
among l:It'de flakc~ should be less divcr:.c. again
represenling mainly the closest raw m:lIeri;lk \\ hile
sm:lller flake:. and formal tools :.hould include a
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more diverse range of materials, representing local
as well as more distant sources from where eurated
tools were carried. The strength of this pattern will
be related to several factors, including the number
of toolstone sources regularly visited. the average
distance between lithic resources. and the length
oftime fonnal tools were curated (i.e.. tool use-life).

Three Case Studies from
Western North America

To test the model described above. patterns in
source profiles between formal tools. large flakes.
and small flakes were examined from three differ
ent areas in western North America. From south to
north these areas are Sherwin Summit at the Long
Valley-Owens Valley transition in central-eastern
California. Mohawk Valley in northeastern Cali
fornia. and Bone Cave in central Oregon. Each
study was initiated independently by one of the
all1hors. but with similar overall goals in mind. that
is to understand obsidian source variability ancUor
date sites using source-specific hydration data. In
no case were artifacts selected for geochemical
analysis based on color. visualllppeamnce. or any
other factor that would. to our view, obviously influ
ence source ascription. None of the project areas
was directly within an obsidian source or quarry.
though all contain sites with significant numbers
of obsidian artifacts. Figure I shows the location
of the three study areas and obsidians encoulllered.

For each of the three case studies. artifacts were
split into three categories: formallOols (including
projectile points. bifaces. and fomlcd flake tools).
large flakes (including utilized flakes). and small
lbkes (unmodified waste flakes under 10 mm in
diameter and 1.5 mm in thickness. including flake
fragments. pressure flakes. microdebitage. and the
like). None of these assemblages contained cores.
and hence. this artifact type is not included in our
analyses. Distance to source was calculated for
each artifact by calculating as-the-crow-flies two
dimensional distance between the datum of the site
from which that artifact was collected (based on
UTM data) and the approximate center of obsid
tan source zones.

Formal tools and large flakes were analyzed
using XRF methods in two labs: Geochemical
Research Laboratories in Portola Valley. Califor
nia (Richard Hughcs) and Northwest Research

Obsidian Studies Laboratory in Corvallis. Oregon
(Craig Skinner). All flakes under 10 mm in diam
eter were analyzed by INAA at Missouri Univer
sity Research Reactor (MURR). Columbia.
Missouri. according 10 the abbreviated procedure
outlined by Glascock et al. (1994: Glascock 1998).
XRF and INAA both provide compositional data
for a range of elements (e.g.. zirconium, strontium.
iron. etc.) as parts per million concentrations. The
use of st'lI1dards ensures that the data produced are
comparable between labs. Moreover, each lab has
independently analyzed source samples allowing
provenance ascriptions to be made based on pri
mary data.

Typically in obsidian studies. some pieces are
not attributable to a distinci source. This may be
due to instnmlcnt error. the presence of chemically
anomalous or "outlier" specimens from known
sources. or the presence of an obsidian artifact from
a source that has not yet been characterized. For
purposes of comparison. unknown samples were
eliminated from the analysis. This was necessary
for three reasons. First. as they are not assignable
to known sources. distance measurements obvi
ollsly could not be calculated. Second. treating pos
sible chemical "outliers" as unique sources would
artificially inflate diversity measures. Finally. since
raw data were not always available. il was not pos
sible to track the same "unknown" sources across
different studies. For example. it was unclear
whether "Unknown A" in one study was the same
as "Unknown I" or "Unknown A" in another study.
or if sources known to one lab were unknown to
another. especially when those studies were carried
out across several decades as in the Mohawk Val
ley case. In the Sherwin Summit and Bone Cave
study there were few unknowns. The frequency of
unknowns in the Mohawk Valley study was greater.
As discussed below, we do not believe that omit
ting unknown specimens significantly skews the
results.

Finally. in many are:lS where obsidian is avail
:lble. specimens display more than one distinctive
geochemical signature (e.g.. Eerkens and Glascock
2000; Eerkens and Rosenthal 2004: Hughes 1986,
1988.1989.1994: Johnson et al. 1999:·Shackley
1994. 1998). Such geochemical types or "sub
sources" often represent distinct extnlsive volcanic
events. separated in time but drawn from the same
magma pool. Although they may have different
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naking propenics and bcdiffcrcnlially preferred by
nintknappers.they are obtained fromlhc same geo
graphic area often within a few kilometers of one
another. Because we were modeling long.distance
conveyance and tools(onc reduction. we lumped
such SUhsoufces. For example. the Casa Diablo
area camains at least three distinct geochemical
types. including Sawmill Ridge. Lookout Moun-

lain. and Prospect Ridge (Hughes 1994) which we
lumped into a single analytical unit. namely Casa
Diablo. The same is Ime ofseveral sources in nonh·
west Nevada (e.g .. Hughes 1986: Young 2(02)
where we have combined chemically distinct obsid
ians from Bordwell Spring. Pinto Peak. Fox Moun
lain. and Hart Mou11luin inlo a single category
lermed BSIPPIFM. and northweSI California where
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T~blc I. Comp"ri,oll of Sourl:c Di'·cn.ity b} An ifacl Cncgory for Shcrwin Summit

Soun:c C,,,, I\tnllo Gb" Fi,h Mono Bodie MOUlH

Artif",'! Diablo ,\tm. Queen Sprinc, Craler, Hill, Hicks Coso Totals

Formal Tool, " 16 1; S , 87
Large Fbke, ",(, 65 10 '" 262
Sm,,11 Fh,kc,:

Non-prc"urc 14 10 , 1 1 J8
Prc"urc J ) J 1 1 19

TOI~b 2~8 " .'2 25 ) , 406

we have combined Grasshopper Flat. Lost Iron
Well. fmd Red Switchback into a single category
GF/UW/RS (see Hughes 1982; Skinner 1995),

Sh('lwin SUII/mil

Sherv.'in Summit i~ located in central-ea,tern Cal
ifornia on a sloping grade that separates Owens Val
ley. to the SOluh. from Long Valley, to the nonh.
The anifact sample drawn for this study comes
from 14 archaeological sites locmed along a linear
corridor. ranging in elevation between IA(X) and
2.100 m. E;I;c<lvatiol1s at these sites were undel1akcn
in 200 I by one of the authors (Eerkens) and his col
leagues as part of a highway expansion project
(Eerkensand King 2(x)2). Adistance of 18 kill sep
arates the two fanhesl siles. Analyses of !laked
stone a11ifacts from project arca sites indicate that
reduction of obsidian from the tWO close~t sources.
Casa Diablo and Mono Glass Mountain (both
within 30 km). into biface~ Wll, an imponant pal1
of the activities leading to the formation of these
sites,

All but two of the project sites currently lie
within a pii'jon-juniper forest un a \'olcanic tuff
delXlsil. while the remaining two lie within a descn
scmb environment just below the modern piiion
juniper J:onc. Thc surrounding area i, rich in
obsidian, with no fewcr th;m cighl chemically dis
tinct sources wilhin 1(X) km. This is renected in the
COUlltS of non-obsidian anif;lcts. which comprise
less than 1 percel1\ of the !laked stone assemblage.
Obsidian hydration readings suggest nearly all the
anifacts included in this study dalc betwecn 2.500
and 1,000 years ago (Eerkcns and King 2002).

Anif,lCts subjectcd tochemieal charactcri/.ation
from Sherwin Summit include 262 large flakes
(including 17 casual !lake lools), 87 formallools
(bifaces and projectile poims). and 57 small flakes.
Samples of roughly cqual siJ:c wcrc drawn at ran
dom frolllllcarly 30 discrete lithic conccntrations.

For this study. small flakes were funher cmegorized
by technological allributes prior to analysis by
INAA, including the identification ofcomp1cte Iate
stage reduction Hakes. shaller. and flake fragments.
As discussed below. this division proved particu
larly useful for delineming impona111 trends in the
source distribution of smaller flakes.

All ·t06 artifacts were allributable to known
obsidian sources. Table 1presents the results or the
characterization analyses. broken down by artifact
type. Note Ihm small nakes are broken down into
"pressure'· vs. "non-pressure·' types. As classified
by Eerkens and King (2002), pressure flakes
include thin and complete or nearly complete fl<lkes
that represent the latest stages of tool reduction
(i.e.. tool finishing). Non-pressure pieces include
primari Iy fragments of flakes from earlier stages of
reduction. as well as non-diagnostic sh:tl1er.
although we do acknowledge Ihm it is possible to
produce small complete flakes with percussion flak
mg.

As Table I shows. eight ditlerel1\ sources are
represented aTllong the 406 artifacts. However. the
two sources closest to the project area. Casa Dia
blo and Mono Glass Mountain. account for 84 per
cent of the sample. Two slightly more-distant
sources. Quecn and Fish Springs. account for an
additional 14 perccnl. while the remaining four
sources account for only 2 percent of the anifucts.
r\t the same time. the table also shows that while
Casa Diablo and Mono Glass Mountain account for
88 percent of the large flakes. they account for a
smaller fraction ofthe fonmltools (77 percent) and
small nakes (77 percent). especially pressure flakes
(53 percent). A X2 test on the 3x2 table panition
ing al1ifact type by geochemical source (grouping
Casa Diablo with Mono Glass Mountain and Queen
with Fish Springs) is significant (p = .02). In a('Cor
dance with our model. fonllaltools and small flakes
are more frequently from distant sources and rep-
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Table 2. Comparison of Source Diversity by Artifact Category for Mohawk Valley.

Source Buf. South BS PP GF L1W COW. Coug Buck Bor:l_~ Bodie Ml.

Artifact Hills War. FM RS Lake Bune Min. Napa Lake Hills Hids Queen Totals

Rlrmal Tools I 3 4 3 "Large Flakes 4 13 12 S I , 37
Small Flakes " 8 , 3 8 , 6 3 48
TOlals 19 16 14 to 4 , 9 , 8 3 99

Nous: Sources arc, lefllo right. Buffalo Hills: South Warners: Bordwell Spring/Pinto PeakIFox 1\lollntainlHan t...loumain
(BSIPPIFM): Grasshopper FlatlLostlron WelllRed Switchback (GFIlIWIRS): Cowhcad Lake: Cougar Butte: Buck
Mountain: Napa Valley; Bora.' Lake: Bodie Hills: 1'.'11. Hicks: and Truman/Queen.

resem a more diverse distribution of sources. while
large flakes are dominated by nearby sources.

Mohawk Valle\'

Five archaeological sites in the Mohawk Valley of
northeastern California were induded in this study.
CA-PLU-130/H. CA-PLU- J31. CA-PLU-226.
CA-PLU·237. and CA-PLU-421 (Dreyer and
Kowta 1986: Neuenschwander 1991: Waechter
200 I. 2(02). This region is located along the Mid~

die Fork of the Feather Ri\'er at approximately 1350
III in elevation. Unlike the Sherwin Summit area.
there are no sources ofobsidian in the surrounding
area. The dosest obsidian source is in the Buffalo
Hills (formerly known as "Unknown B"). some
145 km to the northeast.

Inhabitants of Mohawk Valley made great use
of high-quality basalt loolstone. which is immedi
alely avaihlble in local moraines and the Feather
River bedload. Basalt typically represents more
than 90 percent of waste flakes and 70 percent of
fonnaltools, regardless of site type or age. At the
same time. obsidian was clearly an impomll11 com
modity in prehistoric times and was transported
into the valley in large amounts. Despite its remote
ness. obsidian typically comprises 2-10 percent of
waste flakes and 10--30 percent of formal tools.
Prior to work by one of the authors (SAW). only
XRF methods had been used to detennine obsid
ian sources. In these earlier XRF studies. a wide
range of sources from several geographic areas in
California and Nevada was identified. induding
some of the same sources encountered in the Sher
win Summit study. INAA small-flake samples sub
mitted to MURR by Waechter (2002) explll1ded
the range of sources even further.

For the geochemical analyses. all artifacts large
enough to be analyzed by XRF were characterized.
The small-flake slllnple represents acomplete sam-

pie of flakes from only two sites (PLU-131 and
PLU-42 I). In total. 16 fomlal tools (seven projec
tile points. nine bifaces). 52 large flakes. and 56
small flakes analyzed by XRF and INAA were
included in this analysis. Ofthese. two formal tools.
15 large flakes. and eight small flakes were not
allributable to a known obsidian source and are not
included in the analysis. Hydration analyses indi
cate that the vast majority were deposited after
3500 B.P. Although not specifically tabulated. the
small-flake sample is believed 10 represent a high
proportion of latest-stage tool finishing and tool
maintenance debris. Table 2 shows the results of
the combined characterization studies for Mohawk
Valley without the specimens of unknown prove
nance.

Results show that moredi\'erse obsidian sources
were brought into the Mohawk Valley sites than into
the Sherwin Summit sites. Even though only 99
artif"cls are altribut:lble to source. no less Ihan 12
geochemically distinCl obsidians are present. rep
resenting aI least four geographical areas. includ
ing the North Coast Ranges of westem California.
the Mono Basin area ofcentral-eastern Cal ifornia.
northwestern Nevada. and extreme northeastern
California. In addition. between six and ten addi
tional"unknown" obsidian sources are represented.
We cannot resolve the exact number because the
older XRF studies (Dreyer and Kowta 1986:
Neuenschwander 1991) did not report raw dala by
artifact. making it impossible to compare the INAA
unknowns (11 = 4 discrete sources) to the XRF
unknowns (11 = 6). We address this issue below.

Despite the small sample size. several plllternS
are evident. First. as with Sherwin Summit. larger
flakes are far more likely to be from closer sources
than other artifacls. Thus. the three closest sources.
induding Bufhlo Hills. South Warners. and the
combined Bordwell SpringlPinto PeakIFox Moun-
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taill/Hm1 Mountain source. account for 78 percent
of the larg~ flakes. but only 57 percent of the for
mal tools and -i6 percellt of the small flakes. Sec
ond. despite ncarly e(]lt:ll sample sizes for the two
tlakc classes. only six source." arc preselll among
the larger !lakes. while 10 arc repre~ented ilmong
the smaller tlakes. Third. the small-ll;lke an;llysis
highlighted several patterns that were only weakly
evident or nonexistent in the large llakes and tools.
In panicular. il emphasi/.ed the wide ranging access
Mohawk Valley inhabitanl.~ had to obsidian from
the Nonh Coast Ranges of we~tel'n California and
the Mono L.ake area of central-eastern Cllifornia.
Without the small-flake geochemical data we
would have entirely missed the arcllaeological evi
dence for these conveyance systems.

As melltioned. there were sevcral unknown
sources identitied in the charactcri/.iuion studies.
comprising 14 percel1\ of the tool... (two geochem
ical sources). 28 percent of the Iargc flakes (five
sources). and 14 perl'ent or the srnalll1:lkel> (four
sourees). The majority of the unknown samples
(17 of 25 anifacts) derive from a ,ingle ~tlldy C:lr
ried OUi in the early 1980s. where nearly 40 per
cellt of the m1ifacts were unknowns. Although this
issue h:ls the pDtentiallO complicate the interpre
tations drawn above. we do not think they signifi
cantly skew thclll. Fir.>t. removing the I980s sample
from the study altogctherdocs not change the pat
terns observed. though the samplc sil.cs ;Irc smaller
.md. hence. swtistical compari,olls less signilicalll.
Second. adjusting for sample ,i/.e. the number of
unknown sources is roughly etlual between the dif
fcrem artifact categories. Ttlll~. rdmivc ~ource

diversity is likely to incrca...e among all categories
in roughly the same proponions if we l.:ould a:-sign
the unknowns to known sources, Third. because the
INAA small-llake study was cal'l'ied oul more
recently th.m the XRF study and t~ontains 1Il0re
geochemic<ll sources Ihat have known geographic
provenance. it is likely that 1110St of the small-flake
"unknown" sources arc from additional locations
not listed in Table 2. On the other han(!. the geo
graphic location of some of the ~ource~ Ibled in
Table 2 were not yet known in the mid I980s (e.g..
Butralo Hills). and some of the "unknown" geo
chemiCal sources among the large tlakes and tools
are prob:lbly already listed in Table 2. In other
words. if we could assign all the unknowns to
source. SOU!\'e diversity among the small flakes

would likely increase substantially. while the same
is nottme oflhe large flakes and tools. Finally. even
if wc tre;lt all of the "unknown" geochemical sig
natures in both studies as uniquc sources. we still
get greater source diversity for small flakes (II = 14)
than for I:u,£c flakes (II = 12) and fon11;lltools (II = 9).

BOlle Can'

Bone Caw is located in thc high desel1 of central
Oregon. JUSt cast of the CilY of Bend. Like Sher
win Summit. but unlike Mohawk Valley. this is an
area rich in obsidian resources and less than five
perTent of the fl;tked stonc anifacts at the site arc
non-obsidian. Although there is noobsidian on-sitc.
thcrc are at least four chemically distinct sources
within 40 km of Bone Cave. The site is locatcd
within a IaVil tube and had been greatly disturbed
by pot-hunting activities. Excavations were under
taken :lithe cave in 1999 by one of the authors (Fer
gu:-on) in iln attempt to retrieve renl<lining
archaeologicill information. Initially it :Ippcared
thatlhc degree of disturbance would preclude any
significant an'llysis and interpretation. I-Iowever.
faunal analysis. obsidian hydration dating. obsid
ian source analysis. and lithic analysis demon
strated that much can still be learned. even when
cleaning up the mess of ardent pothunters (Fergu
son 1999: Ferguson and Skinner 2005). The site
occupation appeilrs to have almost exclusively pre
dated the eruption ofrvlt. Mazama aI approxinl:ltcly
6.850 years ago.

During the course ofexcavations and laboratory
analysis it was discovered that few fonmlllithic ani
bets were len behind by pOlhuntcrs. Only live for
mal obsidian tools wcre recovered. and .111 were
submitted for XI~F analysis. By comparison.
numerous obsidian flakes were recovered. The salll
pie subjected 10 geochemical analyses include 216
large and 58 small flakes randomly selcctcd from
thc assemblage. Detailed technological .malysis of
the ~rnallflake~ was not undenaken. but the mi~or

ity arc belicved 10 represcnt completc late-stage
reduction and maintenance activities rather than
shatter or flake fragments. Results of the charac
teri,l;ation studies for Bone Cave are presented in
Table 3.

or the 279 artifacts. 250 were assigned to known
sources. 1 Among these. no less than 12 obsidian
sourees are represented. In accord with thc modcl.
there is 25 percent greater souree diversity among
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Source Ob~. I>kK Big Ea~l QIL Coug. Sitwrl Brooh Gb" Bum Rimr. Whit.

Anifacl Cliff Bune Obs, Lake ,\hn. Mill. S"c~n eVil. Bulle Bulle Spring Ridge Total,

Formal Tools 3 , 5
Large I'bkc, 23 6-l 67 " 15 2 '"Small Flake, 7 20 , 6 " 2 .' 3 2 , 58
Totals 30 " 75 6 21 2 17 .' .' 2 3 250

N()/,,~': SOIlr<:C> arc. len 10 right. Obsidian Cliff,: McKay BUllC: Big Ob,idiall Flow: Ea'l L:lke Flow \Nc"'bcrf)' Craler):
Quail!. Mounlain. C(Jugar Mounlain: SilwT LakelS)'nm Mar,h: Ilrooh Canyon: Gla" BUlle,: Burn, BlIlle: Rimrock
Spring: Whilewater Ridge_

the smaller YS. larger flakes (10 \'S. 8). despite Ihe
facllhe large flake sample is over 300 percent larger
(187 large VS. 58 small flakes). Adjusted for sam
pIc size. this amounts \0 a fourfold increase in source
diversity in small fl:lkes. The diversity of sources is
much more evenly spread across the small !lake
sample (i.e .. not dominated by a single or small
number of geochemical sources). As well. the aver
age distance to source of small tlakes is farther than
that for large tlakes (sec Table 4). In opposition to
the predictions of our modeL however. the average
distance to source is shorter for formal tools than
for both large and small tlakes. This finding is likely
<lltributable 10 the exceptionally small sample size
(II = 5) of fomKtltools available for analysis. The
small sample of fonnal artifacts also precludes sta
tistically meaningful calculation of source diversity
for comparison with the 1lake samples.

Discussion

All three case studies show a clear relationship
between artit:1ct type. distance from source. and
source diversity. Table 4 SUlllmarizes the results
from the three case studies. The average dist:ll1ce
from site to source was calculmed in kilometers.
Diversity was calculated in two different ways.
First. the Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index is given.
This is a statistical index analogous 10 richness and
is commonly used in ecological studies to gauge
the diversity of species or samples within a com
munity: higher numbers indicate greater diversity
or richness. Since this measure does not take sam
ple size into account. and sample size is often cor
relmed with diversity as measured by the number
of classes represented within a sample (Kintigh
1984). we created a second stmistlc todirectly com
pare artifact types. because sample sizes varied
greatly across our tool. large fl:lke. and small flake

collections. We used the program Excel to gener
ate 100 random subsamplcs at a size equal to the
smallest data set (i.e.. either tool. large tlake. or
small flake) within each region. in other words. we
bootstrapped the larger samples. This was done by
r<lndomly picking (Wilh replacement) a predeter
mined number of artifacts (i.e.. the size of the small
est sample) from the full sample. and tallying the
number of observed sources (i.e .. the diversity).
We then averaged these diversity measures across
the 100 SUbs:ullples that were generated. In other
words. if a sludy included 75 for1l1<1ltools. 50 sm<lll
flakes. and 250 large flakes. 50 artifacts (the small
est of the three) were randomly selected from the
tool and large flake samples. lllis was done 100
times. with the number of unique sour('CS in the sub
sample calculated each time. The average of the 100
diversity measures was then computed. This sta
tistic was generated so that we could directly com
pare diversity between the three different samples.
Table 4 reports this second diversity measure in the
columns labeled ··Avg # Srcs:' which represents a
sample-size-adjusted measure of diversity.

As shown in Table 4. small flakes (i.e.. those
under 10 1111ll) in eadl area are on average ("(msis
lemly fan her fromlheir source than larger fl<lkes.
For Mohawk Valley and Bone Cwe. this distance
is 13 percent and 21 percent fanher. respectively.
For Sherwin Summit sites. this distance is only 2.5
percent grealer for small tlakes. but incre:lses to 13
percent if we consider only pressure flakes. With
the eX('cption of Bone Cuve. where the formal tool
sample is small. the average distance-to-source of
formal tools is also greater than large tl<lkes. In
fact. the avcrage dislance-to-source is nearly equal
for formal tools and small flakes. especially if we
considcrlhe pressure: tlake sample from Sherwin Sum
mit rather than the total slllall flake sample. which
includes flake fragments and pieces of slwller.
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Sherwin Summil

AVI!' Disl

M"haw~ Valle)'

1\\ 1;. Di'l $-W Dil' r\vp. /I Src.,.

Bone Cal'c

,\I·P.. Dist 5- W Di\' AVE /I Srcs.

Fonnal Tool, 40.5
brt:e Flakc, 36.4
Sl11all Fla~c, .'7.3

I're'.,ure F1:lh, 41.1

1.1(, ~.2

1.01 4.1
1.1') 5.U

I ..'"

19.'.1
174.0
19~.1\

1.77
1,49

1.99

7.
H
6.3

50.0
51.2
622

1.49

1.97
5.8
10.0

N"IC': "l'rc"lIre Halc," arc a 'ub,et .l( "S'll,L11 l'1;,le," and wcre lktcrmined "nly for the Sherwin SUlllmit slUdy. AI·I;.
Dbl; Awr~J;e "lUrcc·IO·,;tc di'I,III"C r"r :lnir'I<:I': SoW Di"" Shannon-Wiener Di\'Crsil} Inde)(: 1\\'1'. /I Sr.:s." The avcr
:ll;e numb.'r "r "lurcc, rel'rc"''''cd in :l ""11ple. \\ hcn aJju'led for ,ample ",e.

Table 4 also shows thai source divcrsity is Call
sisiciltly higher wilhill lhe formal tnol alld small
flake samples than among larger flakes. as mea
sured by the Shallnon-Wicner DiversilY Index, The
S;UllC resull is obtained using olher measures of
diversity. including Simpson·s Index of Diversity
and measures of richness. However. thcse statistics
were nOI computed for the Bone Cave formal tools
due to the slllall .~alllple size. Similarly. when
adjusted for sample size. the number of sources
encountered among small tlakes and formal tools
is consistently higher than among large flakes. as
seen in the ··Avg # Srcs" column.

Conclusions

Earlier in this essay we presented a model for the
production and usc of knapped stone resources for
small-scale and residentially mobile [Xl!lUlations.
B;lsed on this model. we predicted that there would
be ditTerences between the dist:mces and propor
!ions of identified geochemical ~ources of formal
tools and small flakes on the one hand. and large
flakes, on the \llher. Fonllaltools and sl1Iallll;lkes
were prediClL'd to represent ;1 grealer diversity of
obsidians that would be. on avemge. fanher from
their geographi,· sources. This pattern held in all
three case studies. and providcs ~trong suppon for
the gencral uti lily of the mooel in these region~.

More specifically. the Sherwin Summit case
demonstrated thai the prediction for small /lakes
applies especially 10 very Ime-swge reduction
flakes. mlher than 10 all smallll;tkes. This is likely
to Ix lrue in 1I10st ....ascs where obsidian is loc:llly
available. Inlhosc cases. lIIore of the sl1lall flakes
ar..:: likely to rcpresenl shauer. n:lke rragmell1~. and
other production debris. rather than tool mainte
nance and/or use. In other words. they will include

a larger fraction of nearby sources and will more
c10scly resemble large nakes in terms of their geo
chemical makeup. In all three case studies. geo
chemical analysis by INAA of small flakes
provided critical and complemelllal)' data to geo
chemical analyses for fonnaltools and large flakes,
and could be used to resolve such discrepancies
!Jctween tool production waste products and tool
m.lintcnance and usc debris.

That the average source-Io-site distance and
source diversity measures arc similar for form;ll
tools and vel)' late stage reduction/maintenance
flakes suggests that the two measures may alien be
correlated within lithic assemblages. If so. in cases
where the majority of formal tools have been
removed either by Il:lti\'c peoples (e.g.. curated and
used elsewhere) or by others (e.g.. looting/collec
tion by pothulltcrs) it may be possible to gain sOllie
impression of the original source diversity by ana
lyzing Ihe smaller and more completc flakes. For
example. inlhe Sherwin Summit and Mohawk Val
Icy studies. source diversily among small flakes
nearly mimicked silllul:lIed diversity among formal
tools. At the same time, although simulated diver
sity measures may be similar. all studies showed
diOcrences in the panicular sources represented
within the smallllakcs vs. formal tools. In Mohawk
Valley, small flakes include representation ofentire
sourt:C l'cgions not present in thc formallools (e.g..
N011h Coast Ranges obsidi'lllS. such :IS Napa and
Borax Lake, and r-,'lono Lake region, such as Bodie
Hills and Ml. Hicks), Such diOcl'clices may be
imp011ant for drawing inferences about the direc
tionalily alld Ihe specific il1lcnsity of conveyance.
III allY case. 10 avoid such biases we think it is
impol1ant to includc all Ihree categories (formal
lools. large flakes. and small flakes) in :my Ihor
ough gelX~hclllic,,1 provenance an:llysis. p:micu-
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lady when allthrcc artifact t)'pc~ arc prescllt.
While effccti\·c. we feel the Illodel could be

improved e\'en further by the indusion of addi
tional f:lctors. Firs!. the effects of trade could be a
confounding factor. depending on the ~Imc in which
[ool$lOnc W3S moved. If tools were tT:lded in com
plClC or ncar-complete form. we suggcsilitlic mod
ification to the model. On the OIher hand. if
unmodified nodules were traded. as is evident dur
ing some time periods in pans of western North
Amcric;l (e.g.. Fredrickson 199~). we prcdicllhm
large-flake assemblages will contain a higher fre
quency ofartifacts from disl:int sources. Iflhc illlcn
sit)' of trade of unrmxliticd nodules from distant
sources is high enough. for example. 10 produce
··ccrCllloni"r· bifaces from highly exotic obsidians.
this faclor could reverse some of the patlcrn~ OUI
lined in the mooel. Detailed analysis oflilhic as~ell1

blages. particularly the geochemical
Characlerization of spent cores alldlor examinatioll
of the C011leXI of various formal loob (c.g.. large
bifaces). should allow analySIS 10 funhcr cxplore
such is~ucs.

Second. Ihe 1I11xJc1 docs nOi accounl for Ihe qual
ilY of knapped Slone resources. II' more Ic)(:altool
slOne sources are available but not ~uitablc for the
produclion of cel1ain types of formal tools. pre
hislOric groups may 01'1 10 Iranspol1 unmodified
tool510nc across longer dislanccs. Such a pallcrn
Inay lead 10 Ihe deposilion of grealer numben. of
large flakes I'rOllllllOredisl:lIlt sources. which could
violale the prediclions of Ihe model. Quality of
tooblOnc is commonly evaluated in relation to tcch
nological factors. such as cdge sharpncs~ or the
presence of phenocrysts and other impurities lhal
Iypically reduce Ihe conlrol a kn;lpper ha~ ovcr
flake removal (e.g.. BrJntingham el ;11. 2000: OhlU~
son 1998). Howe'·cr. 10 the nalivc flinlknappcr.
"quality" lllay also rel,lIc 10 other factor......uch as
which r..IW materials successful hunters or presti
gious individuals are using. the color of Ihe raw
material. or ascription of rilllal significance to cer
tain toolstone malerials. For example. Julian Stew
ard (1933:257) W;lS informcd by:m Owcn~ Valley
Paiute that cen:lintypcs of obsidian were consid
ered 10 be "poi~onous:' For Ihe archaeologi ... t. the
physical allribute~ of toolslone arc u:-llally ea~ier

to cV:llu:lle th:lrllhc more culturally ascribed qual
ities.

Finally. and mosl imponantly. e:<Gwalion and

tatcr geochemical ~lUdics lhal fail to reco\'a arid
include a iOamplc of ~matlcr tlakes arc likely 10 ~y~

tematically introduce bi:IS iruo measures of source
di\,el),ity and average sourcc-to-di~(;lnce Illca.'ure:o<.
Similarly. iOtudie~ that depend onlheM: lllea~t1re~ to

reCQniOlruct pallcrn~ in prchi~\{)ric mobility.
exchange. or any of the olher factoriO lisl\..d a!:xJ\'e
will also be biased. Because large and small flakes
can rcprc~ent ditTerenl kinds ofbchaviol"iO :lIld activ
ities (i.c.. primary reduclion v~. u~e/mainlenance).

,lrlaly~i~ ofsome anifact cla~~~ to Ihe e:<clu~ion of
other... will obviously ma"k certain behaviors.
1\'loreovcr. because the"e dilTerent behavior:" may
be ditTercnlially distributcd ovcr time. we m:lY be
bia.,ing our ~tudies toward cenain time periOlis.
Thi~ b particularly relcvanl in ~iluati()lh where we
depend on ~ource-slX.'cific obsidian hydration read
ing~ to trace prehi~toric aClivitie~ o\'er timc. As di~

cus~ed by Tremaine (1986). if we differentially
select larger pieces for hydration an:llysi~ (e.g ..
bccau~c only lhose pieces can be characterized
Ibing a given technique). we may be ~yslelllalically

undercmph:lsil:ing. or cvcn disl1lb~ing altogether.
cenaintime lX.'riods where small-tool usc and main
Il::nance were lhe dominant lilhic reduction activi
ties on those land:o<capcs.

We could include olher faclor~ thaI mighl com
plicate our model relatin~ mobility and reduction
~tralegie~ ~uch :I., lhe production of 1001., for
exchange (:-.ce Renfrew 1977).~ ~cavcl\ging Ill'older
ob~idian. the production of ceremonial ilelll~ (e.g ..
bifaces) where highly exotic obsidian~ :lre pre
ferred. :lrl(Vor tcrritorial iIYthat Ii III its accc~~ to ccr
tain obsidi:uh. Our model did well in predicting Ihe
pallems observcd. but we realize any of Ihe~eother
factor~ could abo ptay a role in lhe (lb~er\'ed pal
lern~. Rcgardle~~ of whether our model i~ correct.
our purpose in Ihi~ palX.'r wa~ Ie:-.~ to explain the
pallerns in ob~idian reduCiion in California lhanto
poinl out Ihe valuc of systell1:uic:llly subjecling
small flakes 10 gcex:hemicat an;lly~c~. Empiric:llly.
it i... cle:lr thm lhere arc dilTerent ~ource profilcs
;lIllong the ani!"aci calegories we examined. If we
...y... temalically ignore cellain of the~ cla~~es we
irllrodute the IXJiOsibililY of limiting our ability to
recon:-.truct P;l~t behavior:".

Analy/ing ~rl1all flakes in addition to large Hakes
and tools should give archaeologi~t~ a much more
complctc unde......landing of nOI only 1001 produc
tion. btll of tool U~ and m:limenancc a~ well. i\'lain-
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stay gcochemical characlcri7.ation techniques such
as XRF analysis are a prO\'en. reliable. and COSI

effective mcthod to charncleri7.c large nakcs and
lools. Such analyses are casily supplcmcnted
through lhe use of altcrnalivc IllCthods (hat can
accommodale the analysis of smallcr nakes. For
example.INAA. a provcn tcdmiquc with a long his
tory in archaeological research. can be used to ana
lyze flakes as small as 5 milligrams (Glascock
1998). or approximmcly 2 cubic mm (c.g.. 2 x 2 x
.5 mm). cwertochniques such as inductivcly cou
pled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). cspe
cially when combined with laser ablation
(lA·ICP-MS). can also scrve in this cap'tcity and
can charncterizc nakcs that arc c\'cn smaller (e.g..
less Ihan I x I 111m: Speakman and Neff2(05). Wc
hope Ihat the C:lse studies outlined abovc will
inspire archaeologisls 10 seck OUI and usc such Icch
niqucs when appropriate.
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Notes

I. Of lhe 29 unknown,. 12 lI'ere assif:ned 10 "Unknown
X." a l:ollll11onl)' encoumered g<'lJChemicallYPC lhal is likely
on lower we,tem tlank$ of NewbeITY Volcano. bul has not yet
been lo('ated. B~"'ause the precise location is 'lill not known
lI'e treat "nifacts ascribed to this soorce as we do :111 other
unknowns. and do nor include it in our analyses.

2. Based on Renfrew's (1977) model. we belie"e lhe o"er
all JXIuem, will be ,imilar when obsidian is eX('llanged "ersus
when il is used during thl." course of seasonal mobility.
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